Throughout the history of the United States, discriminatory laws have stripped the most marginalized populations in our society of their constitutional rights. And time and time again, it has taken the work of those dedicated to equality and justice to challenge and end these threats to our civil liberties. So while the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 ended Jim Crow segregation, it is important for us to remember that it took the organizing and sacrifice of thousands of freedom fighters to force legislators to act on these landmark pieces of legislation.

**HBR CAMPAIGN ENDORSERS**

9to5 Colorado  
ACLU of California  
Affordable Homeless Housing Alternatives  
AFSCME Local 88 (Portland)  
AIDS Housing Alliance / SF  
AIDS Legal Referral Panel  
Alliance for Democracy Amity Foundation  
American Civil Liberties Union Colorado  
American Friends Service Committee  
American Indian Movement of Colorado  
Antelope Valley Latin Education (AVLE) At The Crossroads  
Atlanta Task Force for the Homeless and The Community at Peachtree-Pine  
AWARE LA  
Bay Area Women Against Rape  
Bayaud Enterprises  
Bayaud Homeless Advocacy Council  
Berkeley Needle Exchange Emergency Distribution  
Better Building LLC  
Black Lives Matter 5280  
Boulder Rights Watch  
Boulder Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom  
Building Opportunities for Self-Sufficiency  
Building Youth Tomorrow Today  
Burn Project  
Ca. Central Valley Journey for Justice  
Caduceus Justice  
California Partnership  
Californians United for a Responsible Budget  
Casa Mayan for Auraria Student Action  
Catalina’s List  
CAUSA Oregon  
CHAM Deliverance Ministries  
Church in Ocean Park  
Cities of Refuge  
City Councilwoman of Richmond, CA
City of Eugene Oregon Human Rights Commission
City Paws - LA
Civic Center Roundtable
Clarion Alley Mural Project
Clean Bees
Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice
Coalition for Compassion and Action
Coalition of California Welfare Rights Organizations
Coalition on Homelessness, S.F.
Colfax Community Network
Colorado Coalition for the Homeless
Colorado Cross-Disability Coalition
Colorado Impact
Colorado Jobs With Justice
Colorado Latino Forum Denver Chapter
Colorado Mental Wellness Network
Colorado People’s Alliance
Colorado Progressive Coalition
Colorado Springs Food Not Bombs
Colorado Springs Queer Collective
Communities United Against Mass Incarceration
Community Alliance of Lane County
Community for Unity
Community Housing Partnership Creating Democracy
Courage Campaign
Critical Resistance, Oakland
Democracy Unlimited of Humboldt County (DUHC)
Democratic Socialists of America, Denver
Denver Artists for Rent Control
Denver Catholic Worker
Denver Food Not Bombs
Denver Green Party
Denver Homeless Out Loud
Denver Justice Project
Denver Welcome Home
Don’t Shoot PDX
Downtown Women’s Action Coalition
Drug Policy Alliance
East Bay Community Law Center
Eastside Democratic Club (Portland)
ECO Conscious
Elica Health Centers
Ella Baker Center
End All Poverty Now
Esperanza Community Housing
Eviction Defense Collaborative
FACTS Education Fund
Fair Chance Project
Food Not Bombs, Arroyo Seco
Food Not Bombs, Global
Food Not Bombs, Sacramento
Food Not Bombs, San Francisco
Food Not Bombs, Santa Cruz
Fort Collins Homeless Coalition
Four Winds American Indian Council
Garbage Busters
Girls Think Tank
Global Women’s Strike/LA
Grand Junction Solidarity Not Charity
Grand Valley Peace and Justice
Gray Panthers of San Francisco
Green Party of San Francisco
Harm Reduction Action Center Injection Drug User Advisory Committee
Harm Reduction Services
Health Care for the Homeless Sacramento
HerStory Ensemble
Homeless Action Center
Homeless Dharma Network
Homeless Health Care LA
Homeless Network of Yakima County
Homeless United for Friendship & Freedom
Homies Unidos
Hospitality House
Housing California
Housing NOW Santa Cruz
Housing Rights Committee
Housing Works
Human’s Against Oppression
Hunger Action LA
Iliff School of Theology
Inner City Struggle
Institute of Popular Education of Southern California
Insurgent Theatre
Interfaith Alliance of Colorado
Interfaith Communities United for Justice and Peace
Interfaith Task Force on Homelessness
International Socialist Organization, Denver Branch
Issues & Solutions
IWW Denver-Boulder General Membership Branch (“We endorse not as an affirmation of the state and its perceived power, but as a stance of solidarity with the poor and workers.”)
IWW Reno branch
Jefferson County Community Kitchen
Jericho: A Voice For Justice
Jobs With Justice, Portland
John Wesley Community Health Institute
KBOO Community Radio (Corvallis, Hood River & Portland)
LA for Choice
LA Human Right to Housing Collective
Labor Community Strategy Center
Larkin Street Youth Services
Lavender Youth Recreation & Information Center
Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights of SF Bay Area
League of Women Voters of Colorado
Lean Into Freedom
Los Angeles Alliance for a New Economy
Los Angeles Anti-Eviction Campaign
Los Angeles Catholic Worker
Los Angeles Community Action Network
Los Angeles County Poverty Department
Los Angeles County Sober Living Coalition
Madras Natural Health
May You Have Enough
Metro Denver Community Rights
Mission Neighborhood Resource Center
MLK Coalition of Greater Los Angeles
Mutual Housing CA
National Association for the Education of Homeless Children & Youth
National Coalition for the Homeless
National Consumer Advisory Board (NHCHC)
National Economic & Social Rights Initiative
National Health Care for the Homeless Council
National Law Center on Homelessness & Poverty
National Lawyers Guild Los Angeles Chapter
National Lawyers Guild SF Bay Area Chapter
Nooch Vegan Market
North Mason Resources
Occupy Fights Foreclosure.org
Occupy Sacramento
Occupy Venice
One Colorado
OPEIU Local 3, (San Francisco)
Orchid Mental Health Legal Advocacy of Colorado
Oregon Jericho
Peace & Freedom Party of CA
Peace & Freedom Party of Los Angeles
People Organized for Westside Renewal
People Rising Against Poverty
People’s Access to Homes
Peoples’ Action for Rights & Community
Picture The Homeless
POOR Magazine/Pensa Pobre
Portland Central America Solidarity Committee
Portland Right to the City Coalition
Prax(us)
Prison Activist Resource Center
Prisoners of Conscience Committee/Black Panther Party Cubs
Redwood Curtain CopWatch
Revolutionary Autonomous Communities of LA
Richmond Progressive Alliance
Right 2 Dream Too
Right 2 Survive
Right to Life
Rock City Railroad
Rocky Mountain Peace and Justice Center
Romero Theater Troupe
Rural Organizing Project